Future manned space missions will travel beyond low Earth orbit with more stringent navigation requirements and fewer navigation resources than used for the Apollo Program of the 1960s. A study has been performed to assess radiometric and optical tracking capabilities necessary to meet nominal and contingency Earth entry flight path angle requirements. Results indicate that 3 tracking stations will be insufficient for meeting nominal entry requirements, while the performance of a 6 station architecture is dependent on the entry geometry. Optical tracking results indicate that a narrow-angle camera is required for satisfying contingency Earth return requirements.
Nomenclature

EFPA
= Earth entry flight path angle TCM = trajectory correction maneuver X j = filter state vector at time t j Q j = process noise matrix at time t j P j = state covariance matrix at time t j Φ(t j+1 , t j ) = discrete-time state transition matrix from time t j to time t j+1 x(t) = estimated filter parameters p(t) = stochastic filter parameters y(t) = considered filter parameters Q pp,j = process noise diagonal matrix for stochastic parameters at time t j M(t j+1 , t j ) = discrete-time Markov transition matrix from time t j to time t j+1 for stochastic parameters I Ny x Ny = identity matrix with dimension N y by N y EI = Earth entry interface WA = wide angle camera NA = narrow angle camera TLI = trans-lunar injection TEI = trans-Earth injection CFP = conceptual flight profile MONTE = Mission-analysis, Operations, and Navigation Toolkit Environment
I. Introduction
On January 14, 2004, President George W. Bush articulated a new vision for space exploration that envisions the development of a safe and reliable transportation capability to and from all areas of the lunar surface with the ultimate goal of establishing a permanent manned presence on the Moon 1 . Much like the Apollo Program of the late 1960s, the new Constellation Program has been developing a transportation system that will ferry a crew of 4 to 6 astronauts to lunar orbit in a crew module and then maneuver down to the lunar surface using a lunar lander. Unlike Apollo, however, Constellation has plans to explore beyond the equatorial region of the Moon, provide substantial autonomous capabilities, enable longer sorties, and meet the highest safety standards with fewer allocated resources. The Constellation-based crew module, dubbed Orion, must enable the exploration of all areas of the Moon with an inherent capability to execute a safe abort to Earth anywhere and at any time during the mission. The Constellation program plans to meet these stringent requirements with fewer tracking and recovery resources than were used for the Apollo program. This paper addresses two important GN&C requirements for Orion: (1) The ability to meet an Earth Entry Flight Path Angle (EFPA) requirement to enable a "skip entry" descent to a water landing and (2) the ability to safely navigate back to Earth in an abort scenario without communication to the ground ("No Comm"). Analysis of the first requirement involves considering several ground tracking architectures and evaluating their ability to meet the EFPA requirements, while analysis of the second requirement relies heavily upon onboard optical navigation techniques. Although the intended Constellation vehicle is Orion, the analysis considered here is generic to other manned spacecraft with similar Earth return requirements.
Recently, a review of the NASA manned spaceflight program by the Augustine Committee has recommended new goals for exploration beyond low Earth orbit, including visits to Lagrange points, asteroids, and other moons within the solar system. Regardless of the final direction, any manned mission beyond low Earth orbit must accomplish something not done since 1972: safe return of a manned spacecraft to Earth from beyond low Earth orbit. Implementation of a manned Earth return mission presents several unique challenges, primarily due to manned spacecraft exhibiting higher process noise characteristics (that result from vehicle venting and attitude control) than robotic spacecraft. Given the likelihood of fewer ground tracking assets as compared to Apollo, it is essential to examine the effect of various spacecraft noise levels on the ability to meet Earth entry requirements. In addition, potential missions to asteroids and other near Earth objects will rely heavily on optical navigation technologies similar to those presented in this paper because of modeling uncertainties associated with these destinations. Although the analysis in this paper focuses on specific Moon-to-Earth trajectories, the final conclusions are relevant to a host of potential missions beyond low Earth orbit.
II. Prior Work
The new vision for space exploration has sparked a renewed interest in lunar navigation studies over the past few years. D'Souza 2 examined the navigation performance of a modern era Apollo ground-tracking network consisting of twelve ground stations located around the globe providing 2-way and 3-way Doppler measurements. More recently, D'Souza et al. 3 examined the EFPA dispersions for various combinations of candidate ground-tracking stations by mapping the navigation knowledge at the final correction maneuver (TCM) to Earth interface (EI) using a state transition matrix. Moreau et al. 4 examined the benefits of incorporating GPS into the radiometric navigation solution and noted that non-gravitational accelerations present the most significant error source in the navigation solution. The analysis presented in this paper will examine a wider array of architecture options than considered previously with various stochastic process models for the non-gravitational accelerations wrapped into the EFPA mapping to EI.
With regard to abort scenarios, Zanetti 5 considered the performance of an onboard navigation system during a "No Comm" with the Earth ground system abort scenario. That is, the vehicle is unable to get navigation state updates from the ground, and must rely on onboard means to navigate. The primary measurement type used by Zanetti is a star-horizon measurement measured above the Earth's limb by an onboard star tracker during Earth return. The analysis within this paper will expand the analysis to include optical measurements of lunar landmarks, Earth-orbiters, and Earth limb points with new models for the optical sensors, the non-gravitational accelerations, and Earth limb variability.
III. Conceptual Flight Profiles
The analysis presented in this paper utilizes two conceptual flight profiles to simulate representative geometries to be encountered in a Constellation mission. Each flight profile simulates a 14-day roundtrip mission to the Moon with the intent to support a 7-day excursion on the lunar surface. Each trajectory departs Earth by executing a translunar injection (TLI) burn, then coasts for 3.5 days before executing before performing a lunar orbit insertion (LOI) to achieve a 100 km circular lunar orbit. One trajectory uses a sequence of 3 maneuvers to perform LOI and the other uses only a single maneuver to directly insert into a 100 km orbit. Each trajectory orbits the Moon for approximately nine days, in order to simulate the accommodation of a seven-day surface expedition. Following the ninth day of orbiting the Moon, the spacecraft vehicle executes a set of three trans-Earth Injection (TEI) burns to American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Canberra and Usuda in the field of view, Lumina may construct a set of 2-way range measurement objects between Canberra and the spacecraft and/or a set of 3-way Doppler measurement objects between Canberra, Usuda, and the spacecraft. The MONTE objects contain important information, such as the observable measurement data, as well as important functions, such as computing the measurement partials and setting the measurement weight.
Lumina runs are executed in two phases. First, a truth run is executed with the purpose of establishing a set of measurement observables. As mentioned above, Lumina uses the CFP geometry to calculate a set of measurement passes, then constructs MONTE raw measurement objects. Once the truth run is complete, a nominal run is executed. The purpose of the nominal run is to construct the navigation filter blocks, configure the uncertainty parameters, propagate the navigation state covariance, and filter the measurement observables. Lumina specifies the uncertainty models and filter parameters required to initialize the MONTE navigation filter, then commands MONTE to calculate the measurement partial derivatives for the measurement objects created in the truth run, and finally commands the measurement updates to the MONTE filter.
A. Navigation Filter
The general discrete-time filter equations used in the MONTE filter are given by Bierman 9 : 
The navigation state vector is separated into three distinct categories: estimated parameters x(t), stochastic parameters p(t), and considered parameters y(t). Estimated parameters include both dynamic and bias parameters whose covariances may vary due to state transition matrix time updates (dynamic), but are not affected by process noise inputs Q j . Stochastic parameters are parameters in the filter state that are allowed to change over a known time interval due to process noise. Process noise is applied to the stochastic parameters at regular intervals, called batches. The process noise models used for these parameters are first order Gauss-Markov, implemented in the diagonal matrices M(t j+1 ,t j ) and Q pp,j . The M(t j+1 ,t j ) matrix represents the amount of correlation with the previous stochastic parameter estimates at time t j , while Q pp,j represents the influx of new process noise at time t j . The contributions from both components are combined in Equation 2 to update the stochastic parameter uncertainties at time t j+1 , prior to the next measurement update. The M(t j+1 ,t j ) and Q pp,j matrices (both diagonal matricescorrelations between process noise parameters are not considered in this study) only have components that are active during stochastic updates when the corresponding stochastic parameters have a batch boundary at the time t j . There are two types of stochastic parameters considered in this study. The first is a discrete white noise model with M k = 0 and Q ) for stochastic parameter k. The time constant τ is the correlation time and the batch duration ∆t is the update time. Note that in this formulation, the process noise Q pp is exerted on the stochastic parameters rather than input directly to the dynamic variables, as is done with the typical 1. The contingency Earth return scenario is relatively invariant to geometric variations. 2. The EFPA dispersion is most sensitive to the strength of the measurements, which is highly dependent on the camera resolution.
IX. Conclusion
The Earth return problem for manned spacecraft is a challenging one. An optimal set of radiometric tracking stations must satisfy the navigation needs of an endless number of spacecraft trajectories with uncertain process noise characteristics. At the same time, manned missions continue to have less tolerance for risk and require onboard navigation systems, such as optical navigation, for contingency operations. While the current work shows promise that solutions do exist, future work will have to rigorously investigate sensitivities to geometry variations, produce higher-fidelity FLAK models, and perform trades between TCM7 delta-V and EFPA performance.
